
Interactive learning in 
lecture classes



You are about to do a small short term memory test. A few letters will flash on your 
computer monitor for 3 seconds



Ready



K X C E J O





Recall 
Please write down the letters you just learned...



K



Z



X



S



D



C 



E



B



J



O



K X C E J O



What strategies you used?

Which letter was the first one you recalled?

Which letter was the last one you recalled?

K X C E J O



Let’s go over what just happened?



Let’s go over what just happened?

- Start with an activity
- Integrate points into demonstration
- Clap hands / Raise to engage the audience





Students learn more 
when they participate in 
the process of learning, 
whether it’s through 
discussion, practice, 
review, or application 
(Grunert, 1997). 

https://teachingcommons.stanford.edu/resources/learning-resources/promoting-active-learning

http://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=YdEhlWm96zIC&oi=fnd&pg=PA127&dq=Grunert,+1997+active+learning&ots=nnACWYiTPz&sig=9QD4hmUew5S2je5Ayow-Sl--jps#v=onepage&q&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=YdEhlWm96zIC&oi=fnd&pg=PA127&dq=Grunert,+1997+active+learning&ots=nnACWYiTPz&sig=9QD4hmUew5S2je5Ayow-Sl--jps#v=onepage&q&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=YdEhlWm96zIC&oi=fnd&pg=PA127&dq=Grunert,+1997+active+learning&ots=nnACWYiTPz&sig=9QD4hmUew5S2je5Ayow-Sl--jps#v=onepage&q&f=false


Examples from previous Splash classes
How to Win All the Time

Stanford Splash Spring 2015

Zandra Vinegar

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNyPMSeGJ2M

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNyPMSeGJ2M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNyPMSeGJ2M


Practical Neuroscience

Stanford Splash Sprint 2015

David Carreon

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kUVkrM7vGdg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kUVkrM7vGdg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kUVkrM7vGdg


Life of War: Becoming a Spartan

Yale Splash Summer 2013

John Urwin

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a7pkxqklm4k

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a7pkxqklm4k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a7pkxqklm4k


How to catch a bad guy or become one using math

Stanford Splash Fall 2015

Jake Hillard & William Kuszmaul

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sWvPsFqldq0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sWvPsFqldq0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sWvPsFqldq0


Practice what they learn on real world cases

http://news.stanford.edu/2016/06/15/stanford-big-data-study-finds-racial-disparities-oakland-c
alif-police-behavior-offers-solutions/



1. What is the research question?

2. What are the variables?

3. Are we looking at counts / proportions, quantitative data, 

something else? Do we have categorical grouping variable(s) 

and a response variable, two quantitative variables, a single 

variable?

4. How were probability and / or statistics useful here?

Sample questions to bridge class materials to real world samples….



- Call out for volunteers
- Recreate scenes/ideas in videos
- Demonstrate an idea 

- Use technology
- Engage the entire class

- Classroom opinion polls: clap hands, raise hands, sticky notes
- Picture prompt / Think break

- Pairs and groups activity
- Think-pair-share
- Wisdom of another

http://www.bbcactive.com/BBCActiveIdeasandResources/Tenwaystomakelecturesmoredynamic
.aspx



Let’s share and brainstorm!

- How would you incorporate what you just learned in your 
class?

- Any other teaching tips/ideas?



Adopt student centered learning strategies

Make students an active and responsible contributor in their 
own learning



Resources
Splash Website




